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Abstract

Study objectives: This study investigated the interrater reliability of the history com-

ponent of the HEART (history, electrocardiogram, age, risk, troponin) score between

physicians in emergency medicine (EM) and internal medicine (IM) at 1 tertiary-care

center.

Methods:Weconducted a retrospective, secondary analysis of 60encounters selected

randomly from a database of 417 patients with chest pain presenting from January to

June 2016 to an urban tertiary-care center. A total of 4 raters (1 EM attending, 1 EM

resident, 1 IM attending, and 1 IM resident) scored the previously abstracted history

data from these encounters.

The primary outcome was the interrater agreement of HEART score history com-

ponents, as measured by kappa coefficient, between EM and IM attending physi-

cians. Secondary outcomes included the agreement between attending and resident

physicians, overall agreement, pairwise percent agreement, and differences in scores

assigned.

Results: The kappa value for the EM attending physician and IM attending physician

was 0.33 with 55% agreement. Interrater agreement of the other pairs was substan-

tial between EM attending and resident but was otherwise fair to moderate. Percent

agreement between the other pairs ranged from 48.3% to 80%. There was a signifi-

cant difference in scores assigned and the subgroup in which there was disagreement

between the raters demonstrated significantly higher scores by the EM attending and

resident when compared to the IM attending.

Conclusion: This study demonstrates fair agreement between EM and IM attending

physicians in the history component of the HEART score with significantly higher

scoresby theEMattendingphysician in casesof disagreement at 1 tertiary-care center.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

The HEART (history, electrocardiogram, age, risk, troponin) score is a

validated tool designed for risk stratification of patients presenting to

the emergency department (ED) with chest pain (Appendix S1).1 Pre-

vious analysis has shown significant variability of the HEART score,

particularly the history component.2 Prior studies have analyzed the

interrater variability between emergency physicians and nurses and

among attending physicians in emergency medicine (EM) and between

attending and resident physicians in EM with agreement levels rang-

ing fromslight to substantial.3–9 Further, comparisonsofHEARTscores

between physicians and cardiologists in EM byWu et al and physicians

and researchers in EMby Soares et al also showed slight interrater reli-

ability of the history component of theHEART scorewith kappa values

of 0.14 and 0.10, respectively.10,11

1.2 Importance

The disposition of patients with low-risk chest pain frequently involves

interactions between physicians in EM and internal medicine (IM), yet

no study has looked at the interrater variability among EM and IM

physicians. Although most of the HEART score components are based

upon simply defined objective criteria, the history component is sub-

jective as it relies heavily on the patient’s reported symptoms and the

physician’s interpretation of those symptoms.12 A better understand-

ing of the variability of the history component of the HEART score

between EM and IM physicians is important to understand the impact

of this subjectivity on patient disposition decisions.

1.3 Goals of this investigation

Our studymeasured the interrater variability of thehistory component

of the HEART score between physicians in EM and IM. We hypothe-

sized that there would bemarked variability between these 2 groups.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study design

We conducted a retrospective, secondary analysis of a previous single-

center chart review study that produced a database of patients pre-

senting with chest pain. The local institutional review board approved

this studywith the reference number C.2016.023d.We adhered to the

Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology

(STROBE) statement in our research design, reporting, and analysis.13

2.2 Setting and participant selection

The study settingwas an urban tertiary-caremedical and level I trauma

center with an annual ED census of approximately 90,000 patient

visits.6 The patients selected for this study comprised encounters

selected randomly from a previously compiled, de-identified database

of 417 patients with chest pain presenting from January 1, 2016 to

June 9, 2016.14–18

Inclusion criteria for this database were adults, aged 18 years or

older, who presented with a chief complaint of “chest pain,” “chest

tightness,” or “chest pressure” as identified on a systematic, retro-

spective search of our electronic medical record. The database did

not include individuals who presented with chief complaints con-

sistent with non-painful presentations of acute coronary syndrome

without a component of some type of chest pain. Exclusion criteria

for the database comprised (1) subjects less than 18 years of age; (2)

those who did not have a recorded troponin or electrocardiogram;

(3) those meeting criteria for an ST segment elevation myocardial

infarction; (4) those without a subsequent, documented health care

encounter in the sixth week after their ED visit; and (5) those without

the necessary documentation from which to determine a HEART

score. Additional details of the methods for database construction

have been previously published and are consistent with the highest

standards of chart review studies as described by Gilbert et al and

Kaji et al.5,19,20

For the purposes of power calculation, the value for the expected

Cohen’s kappa was 0.3 or greater with a null hypothesis of no agree-

ment between raters. Given an alpha of 0.05 and a power of 80%,

we determined a need for a minimum sample size of 52 subjects for

the detection of a minimum value of kappa coefficient of 0.3 with an

assumption of an even distribution of scores within the cohort.21

From this database, we selected 60 patient encounters randomly

for review by the scorers. To prevent scorers from being influenced

by other aspects of the HEART score, we blinded the scorers to the

patient’s cardiovascular risk factors, electrocardiogram findings,

laboratory results, disposition from the ED, and incidence of major

adverse cardiac events (MACE) at 6-week follow-up. The data available

for each scorer to evaluate included sex, chief complaint, and initial

vital signs. We also provided scorers the data for characteristics of

the pain and associated symptoms at the time of presentation. We

provided the following pain characteristics: severity, time since onset,

context of onset, gradual or sudden onset of the pain, persistence
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The Bottom Line

Although the HEART score is an often-used and validated

tool for risk stratification of chest pain patients, the more

subjective components of the score remain largely variable

among different specialties, potentially influencing its appli-

cation. In this retrospective analysis of 60 patients admitted

with chest pain, the authors found only fair interrater agree-

ment (kappa=0.33) between ratings of physicians in emer-

gency medicine and internal medicine of the history compo-

nent of the HEART score.

and timing of the pain, quality, radiation, exacerbating factors, and

ameliorating factors. We also presented the presence or absence of

nausea and vomiting, diaphoresis, palpitations, cough, weakness, and

dizziness.5

2.3 Data collection

A total of 4 individuals (1 EM attending physician with 4 years’ expe-

rience, 1 EM second-year resident, 1 IM attending physician with

7 years’ experience, and 1 IM second-year resident) scored each

patient’s history from 0 to 2 in accordancewith the history component

of the HEART score. We oriented all physicians to the database and

the data dictionary defining the variables. We did not provide any

specific instructions to these physicians as to the application of the

HEART score to better assess for variability in usual practice patterns

among the physicians. We blinded the scorers to the results of the

other scorers.

2.4 Analysis

We reported the demographic and outcome data of the cohort using

descriptive statistics. We calculated a correlation coefficient (Cohen’s

kappa) to assess variability between pairs of physician scorers. The

primary pairwise comparison of interest was between the attending

physician in EM and the attending physician in IM. We then made

pairwise comparisons between the attending and resident physicians

of the respective specialties and between the EM and IM residents.

The 6 pairs we assessed were EM attending versus IM attending, EM

attending versus EM resident, EM attending versus IM resident, IM

attending versus EM resident, IM attending versus IM resident, and

EM resident versus IM resident. Next, we calculated an intraclass

correlation coefficient (ICC) for all 4 physician categories.3,4,10 In

addition to Cohen’s kappa, we also calculated a percent agreement

and 95% confidence interval for each pair listed previously. We

calculated the median and interquartile range for each physician’s

scores. We used a Shapiro-Wilk test to assess for the normality of

TABLE 1 Patient demographics of selected cases

Median/percent

Interquartile

range/95%CI

Age 55 41.8–67.3

Sex (male, N= 31)) 51.7 38.4–64.8

Hyperlipidemia (N= 12) 20 10.8–32.3

Hypertension (N= 28) 46.7 33.7–60.0

Diabetes (N= 12) 20 10.8–32.3

Family history of early

CAD (N= 17)

28.3 17.5–41.4

Smoking (N= 10) 16.7 8.3–28.5

Obesity (N= 29) 48.3 35.2–61.6

CAD (N= 10) 16.7 8.3–28.5

MACE (N= 2) 3.3 0.4–11.5

Abbreviations: CAD, coronary artery disease; CI, confidence interval;

MACE, major adverse cardiac event.

the data and determined the data had a non-normal distribution. For

this reason, we used a Kruskal-Wallis test to assess for differences

in the mean rank between the scores assigned by the physicians.

The Kruskal-Wallis test serves as a single test comparing multiple

groups, analogous to an analysis of variannce, but for non-normally

distributed data.9,22 We subsequently used post hoc pairwise testing

using Mann-Whitney U test.9,22 Finally, we isolated the cases in which

there was disagreement in the history scores assigned and conducted

Mann-Whitney U tests to assess for differences in mean rank. For the

Mann-WhitneyU tests, we applied a Bonferroni correction to decrease

the threshold P value required for significance to 0.0083 to account for

6 comparisons.

We performed all statistical analysis using Microsoft Excel (Version

15, Redmond,WA) and IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 22).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Characteristics of study subjects

This study included 60 subjects. The median age was 55 years and

51.7% were male (Table 1). Regarding comorbidities, 20.0% had a his-

tory of hyperlipidemia, 46.7% had a history of hypertension, 20.0%

had a history of diabetes, 28.3% had a family history of early coronary

artery disease, 16.6% had smoking history, 48.3% were obese (body

mass index> 35), and 16.7% had known coronary artery disease.6 The

overall rate ofMACEwithin 6 weeks in this population was 3.3%.

3.2 Main results

The scores assigned by each of the raters were similar with each rater

having a median assigned score of 1.00. However, the distribution of

scores assigned varied among the raters (Table 2).
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TABLE 2 History component scores assigned [N%]

0 1 2

EM attending 16 (26.7) 23 (38.3) 21 (35.0)

IM attending 27 (45.0) 22 (36.7) 11 (18.3)

EM resident 16 (26.7) 22 (36.7) 22 (36.7)

IM resident 18 (30.0) 29 (48.3) 13 (21.7)

Abbreviations: EM, emergencymedicine; IM, internal medicine.

The Cohen’s kappa value between the scores assigned by the

attending physician in EM and the attending physician in IM was 0.33

demonstrating only fair agreement (Table 3).9 Of the additional pair-

wise comparisons, only the attending physician in EM and the resident

physician in EM showed substantial agreement with a kappa value of

0.70. The attending physician in IM and the resident physician in IM

showed moderate agreement with a kappa value of 0.46. The remain-

der of the pairs all showed fair agreement. Percent agreement in the

pairwise comparisons showed a similar trend (Table 3). There was the

greatest percent agreement between the EM attending physician and

the EM resident physician at 80%with the other pairwise comparisons

showing a lesser degree of agreement ranging from 48.3% to 65%. The

overall ICC for the history component of the HEART score was 0.632

demonstrating fair agreement.23

The Kruskal-Wallis test showed a significant difference among the

scores given by the respective physicians (P = 0.033). However, post

hoc, pairwise comparisons with Mann-Whitney U tests between the

individual physicians failed to show a statistically significant difference

when the Bonferroni correction was applied for multiple comparisons.

In the cases in which there was disagreement in the assigned scores

of the history component, there was a significant difference in the

mean rank assigned in the both the comparison between the attend-

ing physician in EM and the attending physician in IM and the attend-

ing physician in IM and the resident physician in EM. In both cases

the attending physician in IM assigned significantly lower scores than

the attending physician in EM or the resident physician in EM (P <

0.001 for each). The other pairwise comparisons in this cohort of

cases failed to demonstrate a significant difference in the mean rank

assigned.

4 LIMITATIONS

Thiswas a retrospective analysis of a previously collected data set, and,

therefore, scorerswere limited todata abstracted fromdocumentation

by the physicians in EM during the initial history and physical exam.

As such, the raters were unable to obtain the details of the history

from the patients, preventing evaluation of the impact of the clinician’s

approach to history taking. Thus, although we were able to compare

different interpretations of the same history data, there may be a bias

toward increased agreement as physicians in EM documented all the

encounters. An additional limitation of this study is that only a single

physician represented each type of physician and level of training.

Another limitation is that the original study was a chart review

study. Such studies suffer frommultiple limitations, such as recall bias,

inconsistent data entry, and the fact that necessary data elements may

not be consistently collected.20

A final study limitation is that all the raters were from a single

institution. This may limit generalizability to facilities in different geo-

graphic locations or with different patient populations. Although the

institution is a tertiary referral center, it primarily serves active duty

military, dependents, and retirees.6,17,18

5 DISCUSSION

We report the first analysis of interrater reliability in the HEART score

history component among physicians in EM and IM of different train-

ing levels. We found fair agreement between the attending physicians

in EM and IM and fair to substantial agreement between the remain-

ing pairs. Our statistical analysis demonstrated a significant differ-

ence in scores assigned by the raters but was unable to identify the

pair responsible for this difference. However, in the subgroup in which

therewas disagreement between raters, the attending physician in EM

and resident physician in EM were both found to assign significantly

higher scores than the attending physician in IM.

Clinical pathways for patient disposition from the ED using the

HEART score havebeen shown todecrease both objective cardiac test-

ing and ED length of stay without an increase in MACE.5 The history

component of the HEART score is more subjective than other aspects

TABLE 3 Measures of agreement between physician pairs

Kappa value (95%CI) P-value
Percent agreement

(95%CI)

EM attending - IM attending 0.33 (0.15–0.52) <0.001 55.0 (41.6–67.9)

EM attending - EM resident 0.70 (0.54–0.85) <0.001 80.0 (67.7–89.2)

EM attending - IM resident 0.22 (0.02–0.41) 0.016 48.3 (35.2–61.6)

IM attending - EM resident 0.37 (0.09–0.55) <0.001 58.3 (44.9–70.9)

IM attending - IM resident 0.46 (0.27–0.65) <0.001 65.0 (51.6–76.9)

EM resident - IM resident 0.30 (0.10–0.49) 0.001 53.3 (40.0–66.3)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; EM, emergencymedicine; IM, internal medicine.
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of the scoring system. In facilities where IM physicians primarily admit

patients with chest pain, the level of agreement between physicians in

EM and IM regarding the history component of the HEART score can

affect whether EM and IM agree on a patient’s risk for MACE and the

patient’s disposition. This study demonstrates a discordance between

physicians in EM and IM in the scoring of the HEART score history

component. We further found, in the patients in which there was dis-

agreement in the history score between physicians in EM and attend-

ing physicians in IM, that the physicians in EM tended to provide higher

history score. Clinically, this seems to reflect a greater predisposition

to keep these patients in the hospital by the physicians in EM.

In the context of existing knowledge, the prior studies have shown

a slight to substantial interrater reliability of the HEART score his-

tory component with kappa scores ranging 0.10–0.66.4,6–8,10,11 Our

study’s finding of fair agreement between attending physicians in EM

and attending physicians in IM with a kappa 0.33 is consistent with

these prior data. Interestingly, our study showed stronger agreement

between attending physicians in EM and IM than that shown by Wu

et al. between physicians in EMand cardiologists (kappa=0.13).10 Fur-

ther, our study showed stronger agreement betweenEMattending and

EM resident than shown in previous studies.4 Although it has not been

previously studied, we were not surprised to find a low level of agree-

ment between physicians in EM and IM as this is consistent with the

investigators clinical experience. However, we noted that the level of

agreement between the IM attending and IM resident was lower than

that between theEMattending andEMresident. This has not beenpre-

viously studied soweareunsure if this is typical. Thiswould be an inter-

esting area of future investigation.

There is only a fair level of agreement regarding the history compo-

nent of the HEART score between physicians in EM and IM . Further,

in cases of disagreement, physicians in EMweremore likely to assign a

higher score to the history component.
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